Licence for Hugh, lord of Burnell, to grant in frank abnoin the advowson of the church of Russhebury, in the diocese of Hereford, to the abbot and convent of Bullewas, co. Salop, whose possessions have been in great part burned and destroyed by the Welsh rebels so that divine services and other charges and works of piety cannot be maintained there according to the ordinances of the foundation; and for them to appropriate the church in mortmain, provided that a vicarage be sufficiently endowed according to the ordinance of the diocesan and a competent sum of money distributed yearly among the poor parishioners.

By p.s. and for 20 marks paid in the hamaper.

Grant to the king's clerk Thomas Honne of the prebend of St. Mall with the church of Kylmaunagh annexed to it in the cathedral church of Ossory in Ireland, vacant because Richard Hedyane, late prebendar, has been consecrated bishop of Cashel in Ireland and in the king's gift by reason of the temporalities of the bishopric of Ossory being in his hands.

Mandate in pursuance to the guardian of the spirituality of the bishopric, the see being vacant.

Mandate in pursuance to the dean and chapter.

Thomas Roche, esquire, staying in Wales, has letters nominating Philip Stretchay and John Alrewych his attorneys in England for one year. Walter Jordan received the attorneys by writ. For two years.

Grant to the king's esquire William Wexham of the office of master serjeant within the lordship of Usk in Wales, with all due fees, wages, profits, commodities and emoluments during the minority of Edmund son and heir of the earl of March, and so from heir to heir.

By p.s.

Declaration with the assent of the lords spiritual and temporal and at the petition of the commons of the realm in the present Parliament that the king's firstborn son Henry, prince of Wales, duke of Aquitaine, Lancaster and Cornwall and earl of Chester, is the king's heir and successor in the crown and realms of England and France and the king's lordship beyond the seas, and that the right of succession belongs to him and after him successively to his heirs male, with successive remainders to the king's sons Thomas, John and Humphrey and their heirs male; provided that the right of succession in the duchy of Lancaster shall remain to those to whom it is due by the law and custom of the realm. Sworn to by Th. archbishop of Canterbury and others named. Rolls of Parliament, III, 576.

Vacated because under another form in the eighth year.

Declaration to similar effect, in accordance with the petition (Fr. nec) of the commons of the realm, here recited. Rolls of Parliament, III, 574-576.

Appointment of the king's servant Henry Soner, keeper of the king's privy wardrobe within the Tower of London, to take armourers, fletchers, smiths, stone-cutters, carpenters and other artificers and workmen for the works of armour, bows, arrows, arrowheads, guns, trunks and stones for the guns and other works touching his office in the city of London and elsewhere within the realm and timber, wood and stones and carriage for the same.

By K.